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NORTH CAROLINA STATE BONDSwas entertained with the embarrass-
ment, of a certain "old man with a FOR SALE. A Cordial Invitaton Extended toAiiTHE HORID'STIXTIUGEHTER beard, who said it Is just as I feared,"

TTndcT "An act to authorize and dithe apprehension thus realized Deang
that the fowls of the air would build
their nests in the temmting thicket of rect the issuing of State bonds for the

purpose or raising xuims to purchase
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hair which depended from that old

i

Manchester's Great Cotton
Milling Industry.

State or l'cn Herniary iarm, aim rorman's chin.' The beard of real life does
other purpr)?s8 hnptcr WJi, Ixiws or
1KIK. bids will 1m received by the Statenot, of course, afford such ample har

borase for the feathered race as this Treasurer at Raleigh. N. C. for JtJt'uiOO88Its invasions and appropriation by
"two cocks and a hen," "three larks North Carolina four-per-cen- t. liond.

running ton years from January 1.
and a wren," is not really to be feared;

TO VISIT OUR SHOW ROOM AND SEE
THE LATEST DESIGNS nc

BATH ROOM FIXTURES.
SOUTHERN PLUMBING AND HEATING COMPANY,

HARRY A. HART, Manager.
Inter-Stat- e 'Phone 444. 224 2 Fayetterllle Street.

Repair Work Promptly Attended To.

18in, interest payable January and
ve'.t it mav. it appears, have tenants July. These bonus bear interest rrom

July 1. 1SI9. Bids under 101 not conof an infinitely smaller size, but of in--

Suggestions for the South In a Let-

ter to the Baltimore Manuf actur

ers' Record- -

A staff correspondent of the Manu

vM-el- v nmnortionate Bowers of mis- -
sidered.x i - .

chief. The right to reject any and all bids4M I I K fflDr. Schoull. of Tunis, has dicovered Is reserved.
that it is simply a happy huntin Bids will be received to 12 m. Au
ground of bacilli. He has proved it gust 1C.
upon the guinea pig, whom he has in m v

Fell fM W. II. WORTH, State Treasurer.
Raleigh, N. C. July 14, 18U0.oculated with "the material obtained

from beards and moustaches," with re mm New Gallery Under on Old Name!sults distressing to the guinea pig and
alarming to all those who had been in

(MARIAN I WIN Elmove or less close contact with the Trinity Park High School

facturers' Record, who is in, England
Investigating the textile and iron in-

terests, writes to that paper about
business ofthe. cotton manufacturing

(Manchester, as follows:
'Within an area of fifty miles around

this city are located 1,700 cotton man-

ufacturers, controlling 42,101,000 spin-

dles and; .C3S.000 looms. Manchester

bas indeed the right to bo called the
great textile manufacturing center of

the world.
In and near it are numerous other

itwintrifw. but-- , the manufacture of

beards and moustaches aforesaid. .This WATSON the- -

PHOTOGRAPHER.
No other preparation has ever receiv

ed so many voluntary testimonials
from eminent people as the world-f- a DURHAM. N. C.

is a very disagreeable discovery, and
may seriously affect the popularity of
a form of facial adornment which has mjt 'J.ll.nn. . . w- - SJCtTiW lo 1 ....mous Marian! Wine. Prepares boys and young men for colhitherto been regarded as open to no

lege, 'inorotigh courses In Iatin. Greek,other objection than that it is a nuis Appetizer
rOI'CLAR PRICKS RULE HKKIL-IV- J: attention to ynra r- -

executed promptly and satisfactorily. A aare of the public u:v.i-- .
ited. Hates lower, character of work considered, thaa ever ktiow- -

" -elgh.
English. Ma tbe in a ties. History, Payance to its wearer when in the act of
Ics. and French. One of the best
equipped high schools In the So'ithBefore Meals

rtnHnn .fnh-Mp- s is so extensive that all New and elegant buildings, beautlfu FRED A. WATSON, r,m; zxox

taking soup.
But what are a few stray shreds of

vermicelli compared with a whole
army of able-bodie- d bacilli lying in
ambush for their victims, and, what
is more, ready to make victims of any

f the oWier work is insignificant Jn and healthy location. College advan
tages: gymnasium, furnished with alThe famous ship 'canalcomparison
the modern equipments, hot nnd coldwilvip-- connects it with the ocean owes,

Digestive
After Meals

Tonic
water baths, swimming pool, tiowllnglitis infp.nt.imi .nrincinally to the efforts body who happens to come within their alley, etc. Expenses, $13T to $173 perf the spinners to cheapen the cost of

transporting the raw material and fin year. For catalogue, addressrange? No wonder Dr. Schoull insists
on the thorough disinfection of all

ished products, altliougn Liverpool, J. t HI v INS.
Headmaster.beards and moustaches which their

wearers refuse to remove. The next At all Times- -which is still the principal seaport xor
receivine1 the cotton, is, but thirty step to be taken by the Royal Society To those who will kindly write tos distant, and connected with it

MA II I AN I & CO., T.2 West 1.1th Street,ihv spvpral lines of railway. But Liv for 'the Prevention of Tuberculosis is
to require all persons who have been
certified as suffering from consumption New York City, will le sent, postpaid.erpool's cotton commerce will steadi

book containing portraits with endorsely decline. This is the prediction of to be clean shaven, a well-skille- d bar ments of Emperors. Empress Princes.hose best in a position to know, as ber being for that purpose added to Cardinals, Archbishops and other in
WILL GO ON

YOUR BOND
the staff of each one of the new sana teresting matter. Mention this paper.

'
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tori a for tuberculosis which are shortly

Trie eiTY
....OKBIRINE

About signs swinging across sidewalks will soon go in
effect. The ordinance allows

BICYCLE STANDS
to be used on sidewalks. We offer strong Iron Bicycle
Stands with a space lGxll inches on which a sign can
be painted. They advertise your business and arc a
convenience to customers.

to be built throughout the country
"Who is to protect the well-skille- d bar

DURHAM 'AND CHARLOTTE R. H.ber is a question on which we are not
informed, or even as to who is to disin Tim Table.

121 EFFECT 16. 1898. BonuicoTrsJn OP BALTIMORE?.NORTHBOUND. No. 2,
A. M.

they show by statistics how the Amer-
ican, Egyptian and Indian cotton is

"being received more and more at the
(Manchester wharves, where it is dis-

tributed to the mills, some of which
are built directly on its banks.

Of all these plants", not one is op-

erated 'by water-powe- r. Such streams
as are to be found in the 'Carolina s and
Georgia, for example, are unknown
in this part of Great Britain, where
most of the cotton goods are finished.
Neither has this' district any special
advantage in the way of fuel, for the
fcoal, although im'lned in the Avest of
England, costs from $2,50 to $3.50 per
ton, and is much poorer for steam pro-

ducing than the George's Creek, Poca-
hontas or Alabama coal, as it contains

fect him before operating on a patient
who has not suffered from consump-
tion. Until, however, some provision
is made for this, his "Next, please!"
will have a very ominous sound. Men-
tally completed, the phrase would run:
"Next candidate for (tuberculosis."

17 Psxkerwood Jqpc'n (HaUllaon)..ii:5
Lv Putnam 11:60
Lv Olendon 12:0?
Lv Linwooa 12:13
LvUtw Branch 12:17

On the whole, we cannot but hope '

carbonton 12:25
Lv Palmers a 12:31

D sources Over $2,300,000.00.
BaslaessCosflsed to Surety Bes4s.

Accepted at Sole Surety 'or Itat C. s.
GoTt.,and SUte and Covotieaof Zf.C

Solicits the Bonds ot
Bank. Corporation and F R. OScert,
Conntj, City and Federal Officers,
Cotton and Tobacco Buyers.
Dep. Collectora. Ga crt, etc
Insurance and Vt" iliser Acenta.
Pontmasterw. Leu .--r Carriers, ete.
Baleimien, Clert and Bookkeepers;
Adminiatratora executors, etc
Guardian. Recxlrer and Aaai(sect.
Contractor and Builder.
Tobacco and Cirar Manufacturers.

THOMAS H. BRIGGS & SONS.
a large percentage of slate and other

tnat tne learned i)r. Schoull is mis-
taken. Ferhaps the guinea pigs who
were inoculated with the doctor's
"material obtained from beards and
mousitaches" were ailing to start with,
or the germ from some external source.
Or, possibly, the beard itself was really
like the old man's in the nonsense
rhyme, and a mare had made her nest
there, to be afterward found by Dr.
Schoull.

impurities. It comes by rail and ca
nal, and is used almost entirely- to the RALEIGH. N. C

jr. m.
IVrGulT . 12:41

Train
SOUTHBOUND. No. L,

P. M.
LvGulf - 2:M
Lv Palmer 2:30
LtvCArbontoa -- 2:33
LtHiw Branch 2:4
Lv Lin wood 2:62
Lv Olendon 2:61
Lv Putnam 3:12
ArParkerwoou Junc'n (Hallison).. 3:2l

Connect at Qulf with the C. F. A
T. V. Railway and at Parkerwood
Junction (Hallison) with the Carthage

T And all person occupyinf poalUsss etexclusion of other grades. Lancashire,
(however, has an abundance of pure Iraki or retponMbillty.

water, and the population of this part Agents wanted throagsoet tke
State.of the Queen's domain seems espe

'V

'iFALSE CURIOS.cially adapted to handling the loom
and spindle, inheriting the trade from z

SEASONABLE KATES.

APPLY TO
R. B. RANEY. Gen'l Agent.

RALEI6H. N. C.

ftd .Western Railroad.
FRANK D. JONTN.

ScserlnteadesjtC :
ancestors ranging as far back as 150
years. Yet they are extremely igno-
rant and much lower than the mill
(hands of the Carolines, for example, in 9

t
natural intelligence.

SUMMER EXCURSION RATES.These factors have played an im-

portant part in the development of
5

A well-know- n curio expert states
that there are factories in Europe for
the manufacture of all kinds of works
of art that are likely to attract the col-
lector. Modern articles of China are
stamped with old marks so cleverly
that even experts have been deceived
says the Tottery Gazette. Arms and
armor are treated with acids which
eat away the metal, thus producing
the same effect as the ravages of time.

Carved ivories are stained with oils
to make them yellow, and are subject-
ed to heat to make them crack. Pieces

CARR0LLT0N HOTEL.
BALTDIOIUS, MD.

Dbab. Sis Aoocrr, iSM.

Commencing June 13. np to and In-

cluding September 31, the Southern
Railway will sell summer excursion
round-tri- p tickets to all summer re-
sorts In North Carolina. South Caroli-
na, Virginia and Tennessee. For full
particulars write or call on

HaTinx avsurnea tne management or "TsCaikolltox." I take great pleasure In a a nous 4

the cotton industry hereabouts, for The
water supply and quality allow the
poods to be bleached where manufac-
tured, 'and not sent to another part of
the kingdom to be whitened at an ex-

tra expense. The hands work for a
very low scale of wages, and though
anany of the plants are in small towns,
where the employes have some of the
advantages of rural life, even in the

ring to yon that it wn thoroughly orerhaulea
and renorated duritg the present aummer i.now is Pirat-cla- in all Ua appointment
cuiaineand aerrice second to none in the'Unitcr

Peace Institute
RALEIGH. N. C.

One of the celebrated Female Schools of the South,
noted for its adzanced and thorough courses in all
departments of Female Education, for the high
social standing of its pupils and for the elegant
manners and superior culture of its graduates. Its
courses equal those of our regular male colleges.
Excellent buildings, beautiful grounds.

Session begins September 14. 1099.
The best is always the cheapest For catalogus
and full particulars, address the Principal,

James Dinwiddie, A. A.,
(of the University of Virginia

srisn.ol iajsl.

of furniture have holes drilled to rep-
resent the worm holes, nnd fo on. until

THAD. C. STURGI3,
City Ticket Agent.
Yarborough House

tf and Union Depot.

State or elsewhere, and I reKpectrulIy solicit
your kind patronage and that of your friend
whilst iaitlng our city. Tht Hotel wa built
entirely new from t'ae foundation in i8?i. it hathere will, in time, be very little in the

way of curios which aTe themselves
really curious. Paris is one of the
strongholds of this class of forgers,
while in Hungary there is a factory
where Dresden phinn. is imHittwi i

NOTICE.

fair manner. There Is, however one A general meeting of the stockhold-saf- e

way. and that is to hnv hrh ers of the Raleigh nnd Gaston Rail- -

940 chambers ana trery monern improremesi
including s large and commodious KievatoetIiaa been availed of. to make it complete asC

comfortable to its ruests. It is pleasantly itua
ted in the centre of the city and occupies an en-
tire aquare, wiih an annex, which la bounded by
Baltimore. Light, German and Grant street
The City Paaaenger Railway from all point pass
be door, or within a few steps of it, a cootcbI-nec- e

that can scarcely be estimated. Tbe rates

First and Second Floor ....$4.00 per day
Third and Fourth Floors ... 3.00
Fifth snd Sixth Floors a. 50

Bath Rooms snd Parlors to suit the dema&4
Ot its business at reasonable extra rates.

Very respectfully.
I. P. SHANNON. Maaaget.

reputable dealers. Forgeries in all ro'Hl Company Is hereby called to be

hamlets land is so 'high in this crowd-
ed country that they are huddled to-

gether in blocks of tenements and
(have no conception of manner in
which Southern mill hands are favor-
ed when compared with them.

The ship canal, although recently
completed, has had a most beneficial
liffect on the Manchester factories.
(Although six plants, representing 90,-00- 0

spindles and 2.000 looms, discon-
tinued business in 1808, thirty-on- e new
enterprises were established," so that
an actual gain for the present year
5s recorded of 395,000 spindles and
9,000 looms, in spite of the number
ceasing operations. Several plants

works of art very rarely get into the neia at Tne orace OI mi! "nny in
dealers' hands. As a rule they are tne olty of RS' N- - c- - on 'oilncs-sen- t

to auction rooms da'- - the 6th da5' of Septemler. KK
Many amateurs have an Idea that at 10 oclock a- - m- - ,Sahl meeting Js

thev mav nick nn nrinoW -- 1,0 called to consldw the terms and condi- -

tions uoon which the Raleigh nndart or enrin far a mm-n- . ,
the chance for thp fors nrh ,. ' CSaston Railroad Company may ronsoli

' OJVtTV OtTV aTV CTMT tTV gyv T tT CrVfJN ejv fjv tjv sjv fjv fjv fry fjN p ffsall this and work accordingly, and thus lat.e wlth tbe saloari1 and Roanoke ROSESthe amateur is deceived. The snurious u;uiroau tne liaieign una
69curio makers haunt oiitf.t.hojnr AUnB Air lJinv iwuiroaa company.

auction rooms, whro ntnitiK. wl-- the Carolina Central Railroad Coin- - AT'in with the Idea that nobody but them- - V11?' ihe Gnria. Carolina and North
selves can know of the room in mifvs- - ern Railway Compnn.v, the Duriuir

hetion. The sale takes nW , and Northern Railway Company, t
n vtt y,r,Ar Roanoke and Tar Kiver Railroad Coicome a"vav with n in

and are perfectly happy until undeM Pany the IouIsbm-f- : Railroad Com
ceived. Ferrall & Co.'sR.Jpany, or any one or morp of them; nnd

to provide for increase of the capital

69
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There was, curlou'sly enough, In thisATTnfitiAn t. j. stock of said Raleigh and Gaston Rail

now being erected will further in-
crease these figures by January 1,
next. And the prospects of the spin-
ners, according to the most conserva-
tive statements, are very bright. Nev-
er in their history have the companies
had more demand for their product,
and many of the largest plants are
doing double time."

When asked as to the reason of this
demand and the possibility of its long
duration, one of the most extensive
manufacturers said to the writer: "We
have orders for our product for the
next five months, and as far as I can
see, will be compelled to operate our
mills with a full force for the next
year, if not ilonger. The demand
comes largely from British "and Con-
tinental consumers, but we are also
shipping much to East India. There

road Company, and to take auy other
action that may be necessary or

wuuuuu, ui Lt--ij' uefu uiscovereu a
disease which eats away bronze andgive it a sign of antiquity. All Qbjects
of antiquity fabricated from metallic pedient la the exercise of the powers 222 Faycttcvillo Street.given to this company under the act

if
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tf

copper ana its important alloy, made of the General Assembly of North CarDy auaing tin in certain Drono-rHnn- s

ROSES, CARNATIONS AND OTnElt
CHOICE CUT FLOWERS. FLO-

RAL DESIGNS TASTEFUL-
LY ARRANGED AT SHORT

NOTICE.

WEDDING DECORATIONS

Talms, Ferns and all other decora-
tive plants for house culture. For or-
namental gardening at lowest figure.
All sorts of bedding plants: Roses
Geraniums, Heliotropes, Colest, etc.
Chrysanthemums In tbe best and la-e- st

varieties. Vines for the veranda.
Tomato plants once transplanted In
best sorts. Cabbage, pepper and Pot-grow- n

Egg Plants. Celery at proper
season. All mail orders promptly at-
tended to.

II. STEINMETZ. FLORIST.
IUlelgh, N. C. 'Phone 115.

olina entitled 'An act to amend the
charter of the Raleigh and Gaston

are liable to be attacked by this de-
structive corroding affection. Skilled
artists of these false Antinnitios ji

Railroad Company, and to authorize
said Raleigh and Gaston Railro.nlknown to inoculate their reproductions

69
69 1,056 lbs. very choice
69

N. C. Hams69

wiui spots or bronze disease. Company to consolidate wlrh other
railroad, transportation or other com
panies or to lease or otherwise acquireis no demand from any particular

quarter. Orders are being received in FORESTS OF THE PHILIPPINES. tne property ana franchises or the
came.the same proportion from all parts of

our territory." It Is unnecessary to 69Self Culture.
But it is to the forests of the Philipsay that this should be gratifying

By order of the president.
J. M. SHERWOOD,

Secretary.

tf
Hams S

8
S 600 lbs. Fine Virginiapines that we are wholly unable to do

justice. Timber exists in great variety
news to the American cotton-grower- s,

since the Southern States contribute
in such a measure to the supply of raw and of most excellent quality. There

are to be found kinds of wood suitable
to every purpose. Many are of dense

material in this district.
The disastrous management of some Raleigh Male Academy, raleioh. n.c.

69
69
69
69

and tough fiber susceptible to the highOf the larger cotton mills of the Man New N. C. Roe HerringsChester district is familiar to readers est polish. Four kinds are so heavy
that water will not float them, nor canof the 'Manufacturers' Record. So

tf
tf
tf
tf
tf

greatly was the confidence of invest-
ors shaken by these reverses that cot--

they be cut with ordinary saws. One SESSION ODFNS SFDTEMRFD A.variety is of a bright emerald green, 69
69 Woods packing best in the State

7 i J"""' xuorousn preparauon ror college or business. Small classes and close
ton-m'i- u stocks until recently have
(been regarded with much disfavor for tfmm xuwe riieu poiisnea. An- -

other, "narra," peThaps the prettiest, InalTlauaI attention, especially In elementary work. Represented and en- -
U"7 --.skiksvbMNVuiuui utru in xiiit; lurniLure. varies I uowu uy a xarxe numucr or tup nrnm nont. T.rnfciATii in,i f.ncinna.in color from lisht straw to deon rW! I .. ..

Perhaps the best known is "molave" tne cuy annual session opens September 4. For catalogue
a very heavy dark-brow- n wood, used and other Information address

QSO vO VO nA A A NA nA A A nA vS

The Keeley Institute,lTSSSfhSt sSSTwihS it'll HUGH A10RS0N, Principal.
said the carving are by master handsana or surpassing beauty. Ebony is FOR THE CURE OF THEOAK RIDGE INSTITUTE.

speculative or investment purposes.
Today these securities, paying 10 per
cfiOt, annually in divdiends, can be

readily at from 150 to 175, ac-
cording to the.jauctuations of the mar-
ket. Experience, though a batter
teacher, has been thorough, and ihe
loose and reckless methods of financier-
ing "haye given- - place t'o prudence and
conservatism. , The writer learns on
excellent authority that fully 75 per
cent of the active miJIs in this districtare earning enough to pay

. the divi-
dend mentioned-an- 5 per cent addi-
tional to pay for' new equipment.

MICROBES IN THE BEARD.

Here's a Doctor Who Has Found a
New Home for Them.

xuuiruiijLn. ixiere are tue cacao tToe,
the cocoanut palm and the h.imlvm nil Liquor, Opium. Cocaine and Other Dni Addictioinvaluable to the natives, and also atree which yields a kind of cotton Xvene Exhaustion and the lobacco liabit.

A pitcher plant Is found With twrwrv.
tacles that hold as much as a quart ofwater. There Ss a very curious plant

GREENSBORO, N. C
TV:s 1 the onlv KihIov ia Nrtrfh f irr.Unt

The Largest and Best-equippe- d Fitting School In the South. Classical.
Scientific, Commercial; 273 Students last year. Northwest of Greensboro,
Piedmont Region, 1,013 feet above sea-leve- l. State championship In Football

Mim wug penaenx reeiers that hannear the ground and have remarkable beautiful and healthy locatija. Us tl"gaut bull I.nz aud ar.ra-- ;' --

f
.j-Keu- t.

its well-supplie- tl table and sk.lful aianagi-nu-at- . it pr- -prehensile properties. takW thB R.hoiUnH a.wii - . .
strongest hold loruiau, jva,, uwuS preparatory schools.on anything that wpens to touch them. It is with tv, Terms reasonable, considering advuntares nnd farlliriM. xin.t..rtf, ....
reatest difficulty that a rasser-h- v I . .

fortunate a perfect home for ret and coaiplc.e re:on": ,3 arr'
If you have & friend afiliclM with any of the te j.J1.c- -

for their Illustrated Uacd book, catl UeJ "Till: NEW MAN
Address

JHE KEELEY IXSTITtT.f
jGrccnsbor?.

In the earliest and, perhaps, the bestof all "Books of Nonsense," remarksthe Cleveland Plain Deajer, the reader
extricate himself from one of these 1)6113 AuU3t 22. fr beautif ul catalogue address
many-fingere- d, hangkig hand3. T A . . B1.


